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MORNING GRAIN COMMENTARY  

Morning Trends: 

 

Morning Trends   

as of 5:00 AM CDT  

Corn 2 to 4 lower 

Wheat 3 to 5 lower 

Soybeans 5 to 7 lower 

Soy Meal 1.0 to 1.5 lower 

Soy Oil 35 to 40 lower  

 

Short Range Weather: A pesky, 
almost stationary, area of low 
pressure will continue to produce 
rain showers, gusty winds and 
coastal flooding in the Northeast and 
Mid-Atlantic on Wednesday. 
Meanwhile, a powerful storm is 
expected to impact northwest and 
west-central Alaska with a variety of hazards starting late Wednesday. NWS 

Long Range Weather: There is a ridge mainly in the West, a small trough in the Midwest, and another trough 
over central Canada. The Canadian trough will continue to dive southeast and push the pattern along over the 
next few days. Another trough will move through North America next week, digging into the East by late in the 
week. The ridge will remain dominant in the West, but a piece of that trough may get stuck in the Southwest 
underneath the ridge. The U.S. and European models are sorting out how next week's trough will go and there 
are some significant differences. I will use a blend, but favor the GFS, which is more consistent from previous 
days. For the outlook period, temperatures on Monday will be above normal in the West and near to below 
normal in the East. Another cold shot will move through the country with a trough and cold front later next week. 
Some showers may develop ahead of that front in the southwestern Plains to the Midwest, but the system itself 
should produce better shower coverage, which is expected across the Corn Belt and could mess with harvest in 
some areas. If a piece of the trough does get stuck in the Southwest, there could be additional showers for the 
Southern Plains late next week into the weekend. -DTN 

NORTHERN PLAINS (LIVESTOCK/CORN/SOYBEANS): A system has finally pushed eastward through the 
region and produced a couple areas of heavier rain in South Dakota that may be messing with harvest progress. 
A strong cold front will sweep through the region over the next 24 hours with a shot of cold air that will produce 
widespread frosts and freezes but will be brief. Some disruptions in limited areas are possible because of the 
recent showers, but conditions continue to be mostly favorable for harvest. The region will watch the potential for 
another strong cold front next week.  

CENTRAL/SOUTHERN PLAINS (CORN/SOYBEANS/WHEAT/LIVESTOCK): Scattered showers continued on 
Tuesday as a weak system moved through the Northern Plains. A couple areas of moderate showers were 
noted, including a small spot in southwest Kansas. But most areas saw light rain. A strong cold front will push 
south over the next few days and some showers will be possible behind it, including in the southwest, which 
would welcome any rains. They should not put much of a dent in the ongoing drought, however, and conditions 

The Stories of the Day: 

Ukraine Russia Retreating Russians leave their comrades' bodies behind 
(msn.com) Putin Out of Options to Reverse Ukraine's Advances: General 
Petraeus (msn.com) Top Pentagon official hails Ukraine gains as a ‘significant’ 
accomplishment (msn.com) Putin 'hiding in bunker and planning launch of 
tactical nuclear strike' (msn.com) ‘What was it all for?’: recaptured Lyman left 
shattered by Russian occupation (msn.com) Ukraine rocket artillery crews 
chase Russian retreat (msn.com) Calls from the front lines reveal morale 
collapse in Russian army: report (msn.com) 

Iran protest "They can't arrest all of us": Why Iran's defiant young protesters 
"want the change today" - CBS News 

FLA Update Biden to meet with DeSantis in Florida as he surveys Hurricane Ian 
damage (msn.com) 

China Covid China bans residents from leaving Xinjiang, just weeks after its 
last Covid lockdown | CNN 

https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/topstories/retreating-russians-leave-their-comrades-bodies-behind/ar-AA12zK1m?cvid=0ea1fb0856594575ae1039419ddb282c
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/topstories/retreating-russians-leave-their-comrades-bodies-behind/ar-AA12zK1m?cvid=0ea1fb0856594575ae1039419ddb282c
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/putin-out-of-options-to-reverse-ukraine-s-advances-general-petraeus/ar-AA12AnWv?cvid=6d46aa1be81040fda011ea8214c65cd7
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/putin-out-of-options-to-reverse-ukraine-s-advances-general-petraeus/ar-AA12AnWv?cvid=6d46aa1be81040fda011ea8214c65cd7
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/top-pentagon-official-hails-ukraine-gains-as-a-significant-accomplishment/ar-AA12BiSy?cvid=a309e909a88e4963a5dc717e7d6ffd63
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/top-pentagon-official-hails-ukraine-gains-as-a-significant-accomplishment/ar-AA12BiSy?cvid=a309e909a88e4963a5dc717e7d6ffd63
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/putin-hiding-in-bunker-and-planning-launch-of-tactical-nuclear-strike/ar-AA12ClZa?cvid=100b43b529e34c18ae5925f840505451
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/putin-hiding-in-bunker-and-planning-launch-of-tactical-nuclear-strike/ar-AA12ClZa?cvid=100b43b529e34c18ae5925f840505451
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/what-was-it-all-for-recaptured-lyman-left-shattered-by-russian-occupation/ar-AA12B053?cvid=76081be73d15408b830d389c95a6a108
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/what-was-it-all-for-recaptured-lyman-left-shattered-by-russian-occupation/ar-AA12B053?cvid=76081be73d15408b830d389c95a6a108
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/ukraine-rocket-artillery-crews-chase-russian-retreat/ar-AA12AW0Z?cvid=bded3f7220b14fd888fdd38516999d7e
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/ukraine-rocket-artillery-crews-chase-russian-retreat/ar-AA12AW0Z?cvid=bded3f7220b14fd888fdd38516999d7e
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/calls-from-the-front-lines-reveal-morale-collapse-in-russian-army-report/ar-AA12AvY7?cvid=6f99a8c36e8848fd9e7af65daf817f83
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/calls-from-the-front-lines-reveal-morale-collapse-in-russian-army-report/ar-AA12AvY7?cvid=6f99a8c36e8848fd9e7af65daf817f83
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/iran-news-protests-deaths-defiant-young-protesters-want-the-change-today/?ftag=YHF4eb9d17
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/iran-news-protests-deaths-defiant-young-protesters-want-the-change-today/?ftag=YHF4eb9d17
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/biden-to-meet-with-desantis-in-florida-as-he-surveys-hurricane-ian-damage/ar-AA12CxKr?cvid=4eeebae009c64833b159fdd92e7c38e0
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/biden-to-meet-with-desantis-in-florida-as-he-surveys-hurricane-ian-damage/ar-AA12CxKr?cvid=4eeebae009c64833b159fdd92e7c38e0
https://edition.cnn.com/2022/10/05/china/xinjiang-china-covid-lockdown-intl-hnk-mic/index.html
https://edition.cnn.com/2022/10/05/china/xinjiang-china-covid-lockdown-intl-hnk-mic/index.html
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continue to be mostly poor for winter wheat establishment. Harvest progress is fairing much better in spite of 
some of these rains. -DTN 

MIDWEST (CORN/SOYBEANS/WINTER WHEAT): A system will move eastward through the region 
Wednesday and will be followed by a strong cold front that could mean more widespread frosts and freezes for 
more of the region for a couple of mornings Friday through the weekend. Neither the system nor front is 
expected to produce much rain, so harvest conditions should still be good for most areas. Some showers may 
start to develop early next week ahead of the next system that could have more coverage and intensity. -DTN 

DELTA (SOYBEANS/COTTON): Dry conditions are forecast for the next week. Harvest conditions continue to 
be quite good. -DTN  

BRAZIL (CORN/SOYBEANS/WHEAT): Recent showers have continued to provide good soil moisture for Brazil 
as planting increases. The daily wet season showers in central Brazil have started up, and another front is 
forecast to bring showers through the region Thursday and Friday, followed by another Sunday into next week. 
The rains bode well for continued corn and soybean establishment, though planting may be disrupted by the 
frequent rains. -DTN 

ARGENTINA (CORN/SOYBEANS/WHEAT): Dryness continues to create unfavorable conditions for developing 
wheat and corn planting. Scattered showers moving through with a cold front Wednesday are scattered and 
mostly light. Another cold front will pass through Friday and Saturday with more limited showers for Buenos 
Aires but likely nowhere else. Cold conditions follow and a couple of mornings could be frosty across the south. 
The country is in desperate need for rain, but heavier amounts are not on the horizon. -DTN 

EUROPE (WHEAT/CORN): Recent widespread rains have been good winter wheat establishment. The 
continent is drier this week, allowing for better fieldwork and allowing newly planted seeds to get some sun and 
warmth. A series of systems will move through this weekend into next week, with chances for more widespread 
showers again. -DTN 

BLACK SEA (CORN/SUNFLOWERS/WINTER WHEAT): Recent showers have increased soil moisture for most 
areas of the region. The region will dry out and get warmer later through the weekend, allowing newly planted 
seeds to get some sunlight and better growth, as well as allow for more harvest to complete. Showers return 
Sunday into next week with another system moving through. -DTN 

AUSTRALIA (WINTER WHEAT/CANOLA): A strong system is bringing widespread rains to eastern areas over 
the next couple of days. A stronger push of cold air will follow behind it late this week and into next week. A 
similarly strong system is expected next week with widespread rains and another shot of colder air. Outside of 
the colder temperatures, conditions continue to be good for reproductive to filling winter wheat and canola. -DTN 

Headlines:    

> Malaysian Dec Palm Oil Market up 26 Ringgits 

> Dalian Futures markets closed this week Jan Corn up to the Yuan, Jan Soybeans, Jan Meal, Jan Bean Oil, 
Jan Palm Oil  

> Asian Equity Markets were mixed Japan’s Nikki up .5% China’s Shanghai closed all week for Autumn festival  

> European Equity Markets are lower, German Dax down .8%, London FTSE 100 down 1.2%  

> MATIF Markets are lower Nov Corn down 1.50 to the Euro, Nov Rapeseed down 12.25, Dec Wheat down 1.75  

> Save the Date…Oct 5th…OPEC+ meets to decide Nov output 
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> Save the Date…Oct 7th…US Employment Numbers…expected that 275,000 non-farm jobs were created, 
unemployment rate MoM unchanged at 3.7%, MoM hourly wages up .3%  

> Save the Date…Oct 10th…Canada’s Thanksgiving, Sports Day in Japan  

> Save the Date…Oct 12th…USDA S&D  

> Save the Date…Oct 16th…The Chinese Communist Party’s twice-a-decade leadership congress will begin  

> Save the Date…Oct 30th…Brazil goes to the polls for round two of their Presidential election…Brazil’s runoff 
election between Bolsonaro and Lula could determine fate of the Amazon rainforest (msn.com)  

> Save the Date…Nov 6th…In the US we fall back to good old standard time  

> FAW/Locust all quiet today 

> ASF in the Americas? Brazil goes to red alert Highest alert in Brazil with African Swine Fever outbreak in 
Dominican Republic, which spread from 2 to 11 provinces — MercoPress  

> Bird Flu Thanksgiving prices rising after bird-flu kills millions of turkeys (msn.com)  

> UN officials will likely travel to Moscow next week to discuss continuing the Turkish brokered Ukraine Black 
Sea export grain deal -QT 

> Commodity brokerage StoneX on Tuesday lowered its estimate of U.S. 2022 corn production to 14.056 billion 
bushels, down from 14.168 billion in its previous monthly report released on Sept. 1. But the firm raised its 
estimate of the average U.S. corn yield to 173.9 bushels per acre (bpa), from 173.2 previously. For soybeans, 
StoneX lowered its forecast of the U.S. 2022 yield to 51.3 bpa from its Sept. 1 figure of 51.8. The firm forecast 
U.S. soybean production at 4.442 billion bushels, down from 4.515 billion previously. -QT 

> Belarus to go old school for their harvesting needs Lukashenko announces overall mobilisation as Belarus 
struggles with steep price increases (msn.com) 

> Top Cargill executive tells Singapore conference said the company is looking to increase biofuel use during a 
ship bunkering trial period, moving up to 50,000 mt by the end of 2023 from the 12,000 mt being used since 
January.  They will also order methanol fueled ships as part of their efforts to lower emissions. -QT 

Commentary: Tik Tok the market is waiting on OPEC + expected crude oil production cuts for Nov. The trade is 
expecting a cut between 500,000 barrels to 1.5 million with even some guesses as low as 2.0 million. That said, 
this might be an event where the Algo Headline Trader programs over trade the news.The spin is that due to 
ongoing issues OPEC + is already producing less then current targets. DJ writes, ” That shortfall means that 
whatever is agreed in principle Wednesday will in reality have a smaller impact on global oil supplies. The 
effective cut will be roughly 50% of whatever is agreed, estimates Goldman Sachs, meaning a 1 million barrel a 
day cut would in practice be closer to 500,000 barrels a day, the bank says, in a note.” DJ article all so said this, 
“Any cut will over promise and under deliver due to the well understood issues with [OPEC+'s] producer quotas," 
said Joel Hancock, lead energy analyst at Natixis.“  The bottom line the DJ reports, “analysts say a cut would be 
more about signaling OPEC's resolve to keep prices at or above current levels and encouraging investors to 
return to the oil market after they have shunned falling oil for months.”  

Sometimes we forget about our brothers and sisters to the North  

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/brazil-s-runoff-election-between-bolsonaro-and-lula-could-determine-fate-of-the-amazon-rainforest/ar-AA12zHvs?cvid=d50283c316144a479f9a264a0627927c
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/brazil-s-runoff-election-between-bolsonaro-and-lula-could-determine-fate-of-the-amazon-rainforest/ar-AA12zHvs?cvid=d50283c316144a479f9a264a0627927c
https://en.mercopress.com/2021/08/04/highest-alert-in-brazil-with-african-swine-fever-outbreak-in-dominican-republic-which-spread-from-2-to-11-provinces
https://en.mercopress.com/2021/08/04/highest-alert-in-brazil-with-african-swine-fever-outbreak-in-dominican-republic-which-spread-from-2-to-11-provinces
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/thanksgiving-prices-rising-after-bird-flu-kills-millions-of-turkeys/ar-AA12BBz8
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/other/lukashenko-announces-overall-mobilisation-as-belarus-struggles-with-steep-price-increases/ar-AA12zXEB?cvid=81db008cb4b7450bae18c4668344c4b4
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/other/lukashenko-announces-overall-mobilisation-as-belarus-struggles-with-steep-price-increases/ar-AA12zXEB?cvid=81db008cb4b7450bae18c4668344c4b4
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An investment in futures contracts is speculative, involves a high degree of risk and is suitable only for persons who can 
assume the risk of loss in excess of their margin deposits.  You should carefully consider whether futures trading is 
appropriate for you in light of your investment experience, trade objectives, financial resources, and other relevant 
circumstances. PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT NECESSARILY INDICATIVE OF FUTURE RESULTS 

 

http://www.marex.com/

